
Robert Smith 
Ships Serviceman

PERSONAL STATEMENT

To be part of a company that will benefit from my knowledge and progress 
my career, Adheres to department SLAs, while also maintaining 
productivity and quality standards, Recommending appropriate follow-up 
and possible account closure for customers that exceed the Banks risk 
tolerance.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Ships Serviceman
ABC Corporation -   August 2006 – July 2010 

Responsibilities:

 Maintained financial records, Purchase merchandise for Ships Store.
 Maintained inventory records and insure all merchandise is accounted 

for.
 Collected and deposited accurately money from store and vending 

sales.
 Procured and received ships store stock Maintained inventory Cash 

handling Management Team work.
 Processed and delivered mail, money orders, data entry, processed and 

delivered registered and certified mail, unloaded and loaded mail.
 Provided direct support to the warehouse by providing positive 

leadership and supervision of warehouse employees.
 Motivated employees and maintaining morale at all times to ensure 

high-performance levels.

Ships Serviceman
Delta Corporation -   2005 – 2006 

Responsibilities:

 Hard working and dedicated team member in the Naval Supply field 
taking care of day to day store operations, laundry operations, and 
vending machine .

 Provide direct personal services by operating and managing resale 
activities, such as ships stores, commissary stores, and Navy exchange 
retail.

 Honorable Discharge Sailor of the month and Quarter multiple times.
 Sales, vending, laundry, barbershop, cash collections, ordering, 

inventory, stockroom, admin.
 Supervision of $100 million of Ships Goods and Equipment Accounted 

$100 million of on loaded Food, Beverages, Ships needs, and 
Memorabilia Routinely .

 Received, inspected, and kept track of stock from vendors in home port 
of Yokosuka, Japan and other various ports over the course of three 
different .

 Maintained positive attitude and provided exceptional customer service 
to promote healthy and positive crew morale.
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, 
Phlebotomy, EKG, 
urinalysis, Accounting, 
CPR.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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Education

GED
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